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Duck Race Kickoff Party – 6/6
Join CFPA at Kelleher’s Irish Pub & Eatery at 619 SW Water St, Peoria, IL 61602 on
Thursday, June 6 from 6:00–9:00 p.m. for the annual Duck Race Kickoff Party. Kelleher’s
will close down a block of Water Street for the duration of the outdoor event. Ducks
are available for adoption beginning at the kickoff party and will “be buy one, get one
free” while supplies last that evening. The event will feature an appearance and photo
opportunity with the Duck Race mascot Quacky, Race and CFPA merchandise for sale.
Snacks and drinks will also be available for purchase.

31st Annual Duck Race – 8/24
The Duck Race is CFPA’s signature
fundraiser. The success of the Race is
essential in raising funds to help all people
live free from violence and abuse. CFPA’s
Duck Race is the longest-running Duck
Race in history and this year, we celebrate
the 31st anniversary. On August 24, we
will once again have 30,000 rubber ducks
race down a giant water slide in East
Peoria and the first 31 ducks to cross the
finish line win a prize for their owner. Prizes
range from a cash grand prize to overnight
hotel stays, travel packages, fine jewelry,
gift cards, furniture, and more. Ducks
are available for sponsorship beginning
June 6 at the kickoff party. Stay tuned for
more information or reach out to CFPA’s
Marketing team at 309-691-0551.
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Namasté is a beautiful sounding word that rolls off the tongue,
but its meaning is even more lovely. It is pronounced nah-muh-stay,
and wrapped in this three syllable word from ancient Sanskrit language
is a number of impressions that are the essence of humanity. It is a greeting and
also a customary farewell. It is often said with an acknowledgement of oneness – what affects
you also affects me. It is a sign of respect. But its intrinsic value is a noble act of humility; it is gratitude.

“Cultivate the habit of being grateful for every good thing that comes to you, and to give thanks continuously.
And because all things have contributed to your advancement, you should include all things in your gratitude.”
– Ralph Waldo Emerson
Most of us associate gratitude with saying “thank you” to someone who has come to our aid or perhaps given us a
gift. However, gratitude is not a verb or an action word. Instead, gratitude is a positive emotion, which is important
because it serves a purpose. Gratitude is more than feeling thankful for something; it is a deeper appreciation, which
produces a longer-lasting positive effect.
At the Center for Prevention of Abuse, many of our departments start their staff meetings asking their teams, “What
went right this week?” or “What are you grateful for?” Abuse is a dark topic and if we’re not careful and extremely
mindful, our work family could get lost in that darkness. It is imperative that we regularly acknowledge each other
in a way that says, “We know you do hard and meaningful work, and we also realize the pain that can bring. We
appreciate you.” We must take the time to remind ourselves that we are deeply grateful for the people around us, the
work we do, and the hope that results.
We are grateful for our clients and our guests in our two emergency shelters, that they have discovered their
voice, their courage, and found their way to CFPA. We appreciate the opportunity to make a difference in their
lives, especially during their time of crisis. We are thankful for the highly skilled members of our team who care for
the survivors of interpersonal violence who reach out for recovery and peace. We are grateful for the education
that CFPA staff provides and how it helps prevent abuse. We are gratified by the flow of innovative ideas that
allows CFPA to grow and serve in new ways, to new people, like never before. We are indebted to our partners,
and the support of organizations and especially people like you. We are lifted up daily by powerful words of
encouragement and the financial gifts that allow us to continue to pursue CFPA’s mission of helping all people live
free from violence and abuse.
I believe there is a spark within each of us that encourages us to acknowledge when we are grateful that someone
is in our life. To you, I say that we, at CFPA, recognize your commitment to the cause, and we have tremendous
gratitude that you are helping us create not just success, but significance.
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LGBTQ+ and Sexual Violence in honor
of Sexual Assault Awareness Month
By: Julie Boland, Director of Sexual Assault & Advocacy Services
Sexual Assault affects all survivors in deep and long lasting ways. Everything
about a person’s life changes after being sexually assaulted. Their feelings
about safety, self-esteem, body image, and every current or future relationship
have been suddenly altered. It has long been CFPA’s goal to help all survivors
as they make their way on their healing journey. This year, we are hosting a
special event to start the conversation to understand, discuss, share, and learn
how sexual violence affects members of the LGBTQ+ community. We know that
those identifying as lesbian, gay, or bisexual experience sexual violence at
similar or higher rates than straight individuals.
One in ten LGBTQ+ survivors of intimate partner violence has
experienced sexual assault from those partners, and studies suggest
that around half of transgender individuals and bisexual women will
experience sexual violence at some point in their lifetimes.
We know there are factors that place members of the LGBTQ+ community at a
higher risk for experiencing sexual assault, such as experiencing higher rates
of homelessness, hate-motivated violence, and the stigma and marginalization
attached to one’s identity. We would like to learn more about how sexual
violence affects LGBTQ+ survivors and what specific needs you might have
after experiencing sexual assault or abuse. We know some common reactions
to trauma for all survivors include fear, embarrassment, self-blame, guilt, and
anger, but we would also like to discuss what is unique to your experience.
We understand that disclosing the violence that you have experienced and
seeking help may be difficult. Fear of judgement and discrimination may
be everyday realities for you. We want you to know that you are believed,
supported, and welcome to all services that the Center for Prevention of Abuse
provides. We are your ally. We look forward to sharing some ideas of how to
be a great ally, and we are interested in hearing your thoughts about what you
need from the allies in your lives.
Note: On April 25th, we hosted our first discussion about the LQBTQ+
community and sexual violence and are planning to have many more in the
future. Please join the discussion. For more information about future roundtable
discussions or how to start the conversation, please contact Julie Boland at
jboland@centerforpreventionofabuse.org or 309-691-0551.
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“Keeping My Body Safe” Curriculum: in honor of
Child Abuse Prevention Month
By: Laura Kowalske, Director of Prevention Education
Meeting State Mandates
On January 24, 2013, Governor Pat Quinn signed into law “Erin’s Law,” which requires all Illinois schools to provide ageappropriate child sexual abuse prevention education for students Pre-K through12th grade annually. The goal is to empower
children with their voice and to give them the tools to be able tell an adult about an unwanted or unsafe touch right away,
instead of being silenced by their perpetrator (www.erinslaw.org).
CFPA’s “Keeping My Body Safe” curriculum fulfills this state mandate by providing sexual abuse education to students in
classrooms across the Tri-County Area, staff training on sexual abuse prevention, and parent education on sexual abuse
warning signs and services CFPA provides.
Curriculum Details
Keeping My Body Safe is a unique body safety and abuse prevention program serving school aged children Pre-K through
12th grade and explores the differences between normal physical contact (safe touches) and child sexual abuse (unsafe
touches). Each individual presentation is based on the four body safety rules, “Say No, Get Away, Tell Someone, and Be
Believed,” and helps children identify safe adults to talk to if they are in danger or experiencing abuse. Once the 30–60 minute
age specific body-safety programs are completed, the students will have received the prevention education required by “Erin’s
Law.”
Body Safety Rules
•Say NO! In a strong, assertive voice
•Get Away! To a safe space where others can help
•Tell Someone! A safe, trusted adult (someone 16 years or older)
•Be Believed! Keep telling trusted adults until someone helps
Private Body Parts Rule
No one should ask to see or touch the areas of your body where your swimsuit covers unless they are helping you to be CLEAN
or HEALTHY. The other part of the Private Body Parts Rule says that no one else should ask you to see or touch the areas of their
body where their swimsuit covers.
For more information about programming or professional training, please contact CFPA’s Director of Prevention Education,
Laura Kowalske, at lkowalske@centerforpreventionofabuse.org or 309-691-0551.
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Domestic Violence &
Cosmetology Training at CFPA
By: Joyce DeRenzy, Chief Operating Officer
The relationship between a cosmetologist and his or her client is unique. It is a personal
connection, one that has gone through many of life’s milestones: weddings, the birth of
children, divorce, and new beginnings.
While a bruise on the scalp or a missing chunk of hair may not be visible to the outside world, it can
alert the cosmetologist to a serious issue, an issue wherein 3 women in the US are murdered every day by
their intimate partner. That’s 93 women every month (2017, The Violence Policy Center).
One in three women and one in seven men will experience domestic violence in their lifetimes. In an effort to raise awareness
and educate professionals about available resources, Illinois is the first state in the nation to pass legislation that requires a
one-hour, one-time Continuing Education (CE) course on domestic violence for all cosmetologists, cosmetology teachers,
estheticians, esthetic teachers, hair braiders, hair braiding teachers, nail technicians, and nail technology teachers.
The law passed in 2017 and is a two-year renewal cycle. The CE requirement is in effect for the September 2019 renewals for
cosmetologists and estheticians.
September 2020: Cosmetology teachers and esthetic teachers
October 2020: Nail technicians, nail technology teachers, hair braiders, and hair braiding teachers
The Center for Prevention of Abuse received accreditation from the State of Illinois Department of Financial and Professional
Regulation to be a provider of the mandated training and began offering the training on March 24, 2019. Multiple trainings
will be scheduled through August in order to meet the need of Central Illinois cosmetologists and estheticians.
Registration and online payment are easily accessible at www.centerforpreventionofabuse.org.
The nominal fee helps to support CFPA services. If you don’t have access to a computer, you simply need call and we will
register you.
On a personal note, I am thrilled to be the trainer for these sessions; my first career was as a cosmetologist and I firmly believe
that all those years of doing hair are what propelled me to begin college at age 40. I know the close bond that clients have
with their stylist, manicurist, esthetician; I know that my clients confided in me and trusted that I would keep their information
confidential. While there is no mandate to report domestic violence, an increased awareness about the indicators and how to
proceed when a client discloses can save a life.
When I think back on my early career, as a naïve 20 year old, I can honestly say I wish I knew then what I know now about
domestic violence. After 23 years at CFPA, it is my pleasure to share my knowledge with my peers.

Peoria Area Chamber of Commerce
Paints at CFPA
Our friends at the Peoria Area Chamber of Commerce spent an afternoon
at CFPA in Peoria painting our Administration Conference Room! Thank you
to the Chamber members for volunteering their time and to BORN Paint
Company for donating the paint. We are thrilled with the finished product!
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in your chair:
domestic violence & cosmetology training

because your view can save a life
one-hour state-mandated training offered for beauty
professionals by the Center for Prevention of Abuse
education on indicators, how to safely respond,
and available community resources
cosmetologists, estheticians, hair braiders, and nail
technicians in Central Illinois seeking licensure renewals

$20 | Peoria, IL
Register online for upcoming trainings
www.centerforpreventionofabuse.org
or call 309.691.0551
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At the Center for Prevention of Abuse, we are so thankful for the community support received through donations. We
want you to know exactly where your money goes and how it impacts the lives of all who come to us seeking peace.
$5 could provide personal hygiene products for one person staying in our emergency shelter
$10 could provide fresh produce for a week’s worth of healthy meals for a family in our emergency shelter
$25 could provide a gas card to help outreach clients get to and from appointments with our counselors
$50 could help survivors afford their monthly medications
$100 could cover the cost of one hour-long classroom presentation on violence prevention education
$350 could over the cost of our 24/7 crisis hotline operation for one day
$500 could provide funding for an Adult Protective Services caseworker to investigate possible abuse in the home of an
elderly individual
$1,000 could provide six hours of language translation for a trafficking survivor whose native language is not English
$2,500 could provide one month in safe shelter for an individual fleeing a violent or abusive situation
$5,000 could provide two months of therapy for one sexual assault survivor
$10,000 could cover the cost of Safe From the Start for one month, a violence intervention program for children ages
0–5 who have witnessed or experienced an act of violence at home or in the community

Give the gift of peace today by making a monetary donation. Donations can be designated
to specific services or as a general donation.
Honorariums and Memorials
Honorariums may be made to celebrate a special occasion and memorials may be given to acknowledge a
lost friend or loved one.
Stock, Real Estate, and Insurance Policies
Donations can be made in the form of capital assets.
Donations that Leave a Legacy
Remembering CFPA in your estate plans can save and change lives for many years to come.
A bequest can be designated to a certain program of CFPA or used at CFPA’s discretion. However, if a
donor wishes, a bequest can be designated to one of two endowment funds. The Slane Endowment Fund
supports the general operations of CFPA and the McPheeters Endowment Fund supports the Prevention
Education program.
For more information about monetary donations, honorariums, memorials, capital assets, and
legacy donations, please call 309-691-0551.
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follow us on social media.

/centerforpreventionofabuse

@CFPApeoria

@CFPApeoria

/company/center-forprevention-of-abuse
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On Saturday, 4/13, CFPA hosted its 2nd annual “I
Run With Survivors” 5K run/1 mile walk in honor of
Sexual Assault Awareness Month! Thank you to all
of our supporters who joined us in their teal shirts
and teal shoelaces for a beautiful morning of raising
awareness about sexual assault and supporting
survivors in our community. Special thanks to ShaZam
Racing, the City of East Peoria, the East Peoria
Chamber of Commerce, and our media sponsors for
contributing to a successful event!

CFPA Chief Executive Officer Carol Merna with overall winner
Earl Hayes. Congratulations Earl on a fantastic race and your
incredible time of 19:35!

Thank you to our generous sponsors who underwrote the cost of this event! Thanks to their support, 100% of the funds
raised from registration for the run/walk and additional event donations go directly to client services.
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BELOW ARE THE TOP
FINISHERS AND THEIR
TIMES IN EACH CATEGORY:
FEMALE 18 & UNDER
1. Brooklin Heeren – 47:44
(left) Chief Operating Officer Joyce
DeRenzy with Chief Executive Officer
Carol Merna
(above) CFPA APS Program Assistant Jenn
Simonich’s dog enjoying the race
(left) runners and walkers
at the start line
(right) CFPA Clinical
Director Lauren Auer

MALE 18 & UNDER
1. Eamon Streeter – 31:07
2. Jermaine Streeter – 36:44

FEMALE 19–29
1. Britney Logue – 23:19
2. Jourden Gore – 23:32
3. Jesla Bolen – 25:37

MALE 19–29

(below) CFPA Therapist
Shannon Erdmann’s dog
sporting teal

1. Caleb Buscher – 23:16
2. Milind Soman – 23:59
3. Nicholas Kaiser-Bell – 24:49

FEMALE 30–39
1. Kylie Boyer – 22:29
2. Becky Petrany – 27:45
3. Sarah McCafferty – 29:08

MALE 30–39
(left) Matt Wilkerson, 5K
sponsor from @mortgage

1. Laith AlKhafaji – 26:57
2. Jarrett Leverton – 27:19
3. Jonathan Jones – 27:56

(right) Barry and Sarah
Doak getting ready to
cross the finish line

FEMALE 40–49
(left) Some of CFPA’s
Sexual Assault and Therapy
Department with the event
banner (left to right: Julie
Boland, Karen Greene,
Shannon Erdmann, Deb Hyde)

1. Yolanda Cole – 24:26:35
2. Penni Gore – 24:26:43
3. Laura Rohlfs – 25:27

MALE 40–49
1. Earl Hayes – 19:35
2. Matthew Wilkerson – 22:21
3. Barry Bredeman – 23:56

FEMALE 50+
1. Gail Petravick – 28:06
2. Kim Lister – 30:42
3. Lonna Hayes – 30:49

CFPA provides free and confidential therapy and additional support services
for survivors of sexual assault, regardless of when the abuse or assault
happened. For more information or to schedule an appointment, call
309-691-0551 or our 24/7 crisis hotline at 1-800-559-SAFE (7233).

MALE 50+
1. Mike Price – 25:53
2. Frank Disney – 26:56
3. Jerry Kolb – 27:39
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Joyce DeRenzy
Chief Operating Officer
For the last 23 years, Joyce DeRenzy has been a role-model for everyone at CFPA. We would like to give a
sincere thank you for everything she has done for clients, employees, and the agency as a whole, and a huge
congratulations on her retirement from her role as Chief Operating Officer in May.
Clayton Frankel (CF): When did you start working at CFPA?
Joyce DeRenzy (JD): I started working in August 1996.
CF: What has been your favorite part about working at CFPA?
JD: I have loved mentoring new staff, meeting new people, and helping spread the word about CFPA’s sevices.
CF: Any milestones you are particularly proud of, for yourself or the agency?
JD: By partnering with the University of Illinois College of Medicine, the agency received a grant towards CFPA services. I was
a helping hand in developing an OSCE (Observed Standardized Clinical Exam), which is still conducted quarterly at the JUMP
Center for medical residents. During my time as Director of Adult Protective Serives, I implemented the very first Elder Abuse
Fatality Review Team in Central Illinois, which is still in existence today. Additionally, I served as the trainer for a series of Aging
Sensitivity trainings which were held across the state.
There is so much more I am proud of about my own accomplishments and what CFPA has done over the years, but those are
just a few things that stick out in my mind.
CF: When you’re not being a beacon of light at CFPA, what do you like to do for fun? Any hobbies?
JD: I am really a Type A personality, so I am rarely not in motion doing something! I try to go to the pool three times a week. If I
were given the gift of time, I would craft endlessly, read, and spend as much time outside as possible. I am also competitive and
pretty much love all types of games, whether they be board games or computer games. It seems as if my list of things I like to do
is endless!
CF: How does it feel to celebrate your retirement?
JD: It’s a multitude of emotions: scary, sad, happy, and bittersweet, but I am ready to start a new chapter of my life.
CF: Anything else you’d like to add about your time at CFPA?
JD: I truly believe I was destined to be at CFPA and I couldn’t imagine working anywhere else for the last 23 years. I have
served in a variety of roles and have learned so many life lessons. I love CFPA, it’s philosophy, mission, culture, and above all
else, the CFPA family!
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Donna Alessi
In honor of National Volunteer Week April 7–13, CFPA would like to recognize one of the
agency’s dedicated and warm-hearted volunteers who turned into a staff member in 2018.
CFPA awarded Donna Alessi with the Nelda Lalicker Volunteer of the Year Award in 2018 to
honor her longtime dedication to our mission and years of volunteerism.
Donna started volunteering for CFPA six years ago after her niece, a victim of domestic
violence, was killed by her husband. “I felt like I had to do something,” Donna said. “I wanted
to prevent this from happening to someone else.” When she saw CFPA’s Annual Duck Race
being advertised on TV, she called and asked about volunteering.

Donna Alessi (left)

“When I first started volunteering, I would come in once a week and sort through donations. I never
(with Kelly Ward, right)
really had much interaction with staff,” she said. “Then I was asked to cover the reception desk
answering phones, and I enjoyed meeting the people that worked at CFPA.” Soon after, a part-time position opened up for reception
and she jumped at the opportunity to work with the agency. Her favorite part of working at CFPA is “when you see a shelter client walk
in and say they are so thankful for a safe place and a chance for a new start.”
Donna’s friends and family annually form a Duck Race team (named “Hope Does Shine”) using the initials of her niece to help sell
ducks, but more importantly, spread awareness about CFPA. “When we started selling ducks, we were amazed at how many people
were unaware of what CFPA had to offer,” Donna explained. “So we always try to offer as much information as possible to where
the money goes after purchasing a duck. Getting that information out there is so important to us.” As the 2019 Duck Race season
approaches, Donna reveals, “Our team would like to come up with a unique way to sell ducks that hasn’t been done before.”
Thank you Donna for being a wonderful volunteer and staff member. The agency is lucky to have your talents, passion, and drive
working toward creating a safe and peaceful community!
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer for the Center for Prevention of Abuse, please contact Kelly at 309-691-0551.

(below) Thank you to all of our wonderful
volunteers who came out to represent CFPA
and walk in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.

(above) Donna Cross, Prevention of Child
Abuse Chairman of the Metamora Germantown Hills Junior Woman’s Club.
(above) Thank you Sarah Hogan, Director
of Religious Education of St. Vincent De Paul
Parish and School and students for the large
donation of toiletries and paper products.
(right) Jim Pichetti, Associate Director of
Organizing and Statewide Organizer of the
Chicago Coalition for the Homeless.

If your organization, business, club,
or group is interested in doing a food
or donation drive to benefit CFPA,
please call Kelly at 309-691-0551
to find out about our immediate or
mass donation needs.
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CONTRIBUTORS

center for prevention of abuse
December 1, 2018 – February 28, 2019
CFPA was awarded
a $1,000 Community
Foundation of Central
Illinois Opportunity Grant
for assistance with the
shelter flood in January
CFPA was awarded a $1,500
grant from Peoria Medical
Society Alliance for Sexual
Assault clothing packets

Thank You!
Vivian Acevedo
Carole & Owen Ackerman
Adam Merrick Realty
Ag-Land FS, Inc
Doreve Alde-Cridlebaugh
All Saints Episcopal Church
Ralph Amen
American Association of University
Women
James Haggerty, President –
American Pest Control
Sandra & George Andrews
Shirley Andrews
Melanie Andrews
Barbara & Gary Anna
Peggy Arick
O. J. Arnold
Animesh Arora
Cheryle & Mark Ashley
AT Mortgage
Linda Babcock
Stefanie Babon
Mary Bair
Marylee Bales
Bank of America
Joanne Bannon & Edward
Tarbuck
Caroline Banwart
Paul & Kay Bartholomew
Kay Bartley
Armande Basso
Rebecca Baumann
Vicki Baumgarten
Gail & Tom Beamer
Donna Becker
Honorable Lester Bergsten
Aurelia & Jeff Berner
Jennifer & Todd Bernitt
Roberta & Tim Beutel
Myrna Bietz
Glen Birnbaum
Nancy Blackburn
Billie & Carl Block
Charleen Boudreau
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Bradley University Police Dept.
Michael Brandt
Connie & Rick Britton
Linda Broyhill
Darlene & Dave Brugger
Linda & Kent Bryan
Margo Bubb
Mary Buesing
Eric Bugaieski
Becky & Eric Bursott
Carolyn Busby
Busey Bank
C.L. O’Brien and Co, Inc
C.T. Gabbert Remodeling &
Construction
Joe Camp
Becky Lash & Glen Canada
Susanne & Bob Carrescia
Janet & Paul Carroll
Margaret Carter
Terri & Jim Castle
Jennifer Christian
Joann Welch, Treasurer – Church
Women United
Arthur Cichon
Martha & Jerry Clark
Stefanie Clarke
German Coatie
Mary E. Cole
Allison & Guy Coleman
Ruth & Jim Collins
Wilma & Dave Colter
Community Foundation of Central
Illinois
Sharon Corn
Angela Corso
Costco
Carolyn Coulter
Lorelei Cox
Elizabeth Cram
Nancy & James Crook
Fran & David Crouch
Joan Daily
George Ann & Dr. Chester
Danehower
Bonnie Davis
Allison & Charles Davis
Lynn Decker
Debra Deeb
Nita Dell
Sue Demmin
Joyce Dentinger
Lou Dobrydnia
Carol & James Donlan
DSI, Inc.
Cynthia Edelman
Nicole Elbert
Facebook Payments, Inc
Myrna Falk
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Craig & Kathy Fenton
Nora Fesco-Ballerine
First Baptist Church
Pastor Karen Merrick – First
Christian Church
First Christian Church
First Federated Church
Eleanor Flinn
Barbara Frase
Laurel & Chris Frautschi
Edward Freidinger
Joan French
Alice & Michael Fritch
Gap Inc.
Mary Jo & Richard Gebhardt
Althea & John Geiser
Barb & Dale Geyer
GFWC Lacon Women’s Club
Diana & Dr. John Gilligan
Marcie & Gene Gittrich
Barbara Glick
Carolyn Godby
Janet & Richard Goodlick
Susan & John Gorman
Grace United Methodist Church
Janet Greenwalt
Sue & Richard Griffith
Judy Grimm
Trish Guinee
Judith & Brent Gwillim
Jennell Gwinn
Susan & Robert Hall
Hallmark Cards
Michelle & Michael Hand
Dawn Hardin
Kevin Harlan
Patricia & Gregory Harness
Laurie & Don Hartshorn
Andrea Harvey
Ellen & Ron Hawotte
Lizabeth Haynes
Rose Heiden
Louise Heimann
Sharon Heiple
Tanya Heller
John Hession
Helen Hickersberger
Lila Hoffert
Carol Hoover
Joelle House
John & Karen Hranka
Jana Hunzicker
Italian American Society
J.T. Enterprises
Patricia & William Janz
Sue & Bob Jennetten
Christine Jewell
Gary Johnson
Mary Jane & Michael Johnson

Jessie Johnson
Diane Jorgensen
Franklin Kahl
Katherine Kennedy
Alan Kenworthy
Colleen Keough
Shane Kester
Kathy Kline
Robert Knight
Lisa & Bill Koenig
Carol Kozlevcar
Linda Kramer
Amy Krantz
Jo Ann & Edward Kreider
Pat & Tod Krile
Kroger
Michele & Allen Kruse
Barb & Phil Kuhl
Kwikee
Bill Kwon
Carol Ladwig
Evan & Meredith Lagouros
Maria LaPayne
Doris Larke
Dewayne Lawson
Whitney Lawson
Sally Leavy
Cherie & Richard Lee
Wayne & Linda Lehman
Harold & Carol LeRoy
Christine & Bernard Linsley
Lynette Lipski
Marsha Livers
Churphena & Julius Lockhart
Pamela Look
Karen and Rodney Lorenz
Julie Luner
Debra Lynne
Dr. Denise Mammolito
Patty & Jerry Manning
Manual High School
Claire Maquet
Teresa Markoski
Bruce Marsh
Janet & Harvey Masimore
Craig Mason
Amber Masters
Kathie Maxwell
Karen & Joseph Mayhoff
Danila & Michael McAsey
Lynn & David McCarthy
Kathy & Jerry McCombs
Mary McCoy
Richard & Cory McCoy
Mary McDade
Cecelia McGarvey
Kathleen & Robert McGee
Christopher McGovern
Muriel & Jim McKee
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center for prevention of abuse
December 1, 2018 – February 28, 2019
Helene Meghrian
Luann & Gary Mehl
Karen Meidroth
Deborah Meier
Marlowe Meinders
Jeffrey Millar
Brooke Miller
Laura & Greg Miller
Shirley Miller
Modern Methods
Viola Moehring
Linda Molyneux
Diane Monterastelli
Eric & Tara Morr
Patti Morris
Morton United Methodist
Women
Robert Muir
Sharlyn Munns
Nancy & Ed Murphy
Elliott Murray
Jan & Tom Murzyn
Michele & Bill Naugle
Cindy & Gregory Neal
Gary & Carol Nelson
Mary & Gary Nester
Deb & Rex Newton
Diane & Wayne Nowlan
Janice & Jerry O’Bleness
Pastor Dennis O’Brien – Advent
Lutheran Church
Jeanne & David O’Melia
Anne Olson
Jan & Marvin Olson
Fara Onken
Connie Ori
Linda Osika
Ox Paperboard Illinois
William & Judith Passie
Ann Pastucha
Carolyn and Harold Pauli
Lori Pawlias
Therese Peck
Pekin Dragon Hockey Club
Pastor Johnny Creasong – Pekin
First Church of God
Pekin Registered Nurses
Peoria Civic Center
Julie Peterson
Helene and Richard Peterson
Tammy Phillips
Richard & Terry Polanin
Bonnie & Gordon Poquette
Michael Post

Tara Purcell
Race Roster
Camille Ratliff
Ray Dennison Chevrolet, Inc
Red Robin Gourmet Burgers and Brews
Joyce & Michael Reid
Rex & Nelle Jackson Foundation
Marilyn & John Reynolds
Elizabeth & Norman Ricca
Jo Anne Richardson
Richwoods High School
Cynthia Ridle
Dale & Joyce Risinger
David Roberts
Norma Rossi-Mead
Colleen & Dave Rouzer
Angie Russell
Linda Sahn
Salem Lutheran Church
Sheldon Schafer
Rebecca & Dave Schermann
Jo Deen & Gerald Schmidt
Martha & Jerry Schmitt
Lorrie Schneckenburger
Cindy & Ralph Schoen
Martha Schuster
David Scott
Susan Scott
Karye & Terry Setterlund
Pam & Gerry Shaheen
Judith & Sean Shanahan
Bill Shaner
Pamela Sheehan
Carol Shirley
Janet Shoultz
Michael Sierra
Garnett & Henry Skopal
Lawrence Smagacz
Rebecca Smith
Christine & Dennis Spacht
Marc & Valerie Squillante
Episcopal Church Women –
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
Women of the E.L.C.A. –
St. Paul Lutheran Church
Women’s Fellowship – St. Paul
United Church of Christ
Staff of Life Nursing Agency
Ann Renee Steele
Sandra & Daniel Steinberg
Susie Stockman
Brenda & Jeff Stone
Robert Stretch

Douglas Strode
Mike Strode
Fred Stuber
Sonia Sullivan
Margaret and Loren Swanson
Mary and Henry Tanton
c/o Cyber Grants, LLC Target
Corporation
Tazewell County Association for
Home and Community Education
Sharon Tear
Teresa & Bruce Thiemann
Ilean & Craig Thompson
Michelle Till
Cindy Tinker
Dave Trachtenbarg & Joyce
Blumenshine
Judy & Dennis Triggs
Pat Troglio
Ann Tunis
Ann Turner
Kris Uhler
Amelia and Gerald Ulrich
Marla Vala
Vermeer Sales & Service of Central
Illinios
Honorable Joe and Mrs. Kay Vespa
Kay Vetter
Wade Family Charitable Trust Fund
Margery Wagner
Carol and Gordon Walker
Melinida Wall
Mary Walter
Terry and Robert Ward
Bryna Warren
Reverend Rebecca Weltmann –
Washington Presbyterian Church
Sara Weber
Angela & Shawn Weck
Donna Weghorst
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Donna & Roland White
Jacki & Wayne Wiebler
Martha Willi
Irene & Bob Williams
Women of St. John’s
Gwen & Dr. Robert M. Wright
Wright-Way Interior Systems, LLC
Frances & John Yoder
Nancy & William Zander
Linda & Edward Zemple
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Zichterman
Judy & Ken Zika
JoAnn Zinkon

IN HONOR OF:
Carolyn Coulter

Jeanne & David O’Melia

Gene & Marcie Gittrich
Joyce & Michael Reid
Wayne & Linda Lehman

Gretchen Sidell
Fara Onken

Jenn Schoen

Cindy & Ralph Schoen

John & Patty Heimann
Louise Heimann

Barb Alessi

Helen Hickersberger

Debbie Melvin

Michele & Allen Kruse

Douglas Morris

Amelia & Gerald Ulrich
Mary Beth & Tony Jackson
Patti Morris

Eva M. Cline
Maria LaPayne

Imogene McGraw
Cynthia Edelman
Gary Johnson
Donna Weghorst

2018 –19 Board of Directors
Karla Losey, President; Associated Bank Kim Leman, Vice President; Par-A-Dice Hotel Casino Shaun Newell, Secretary; WMBD/WYZZ
Michael Price, Treasurer; David Vaughn Investments Derrick Booth, Vice Treasurer; Peoria Public Schools Greg Miller, Immediate Past President; Pioneer RailCorp
Stephanie AlKhafaji, TADA Cognitive Solutions Paroma Banerjee, Caterpillar, Inc. Blake Barnard, Heart Technologies Deauna Collins, Morton Community Bank
Joanna Gardner, MD, OSF Saint Francis Medical Center Althea Geiser, B’Ribboned Jodi F. Lindsay, Bob Lindsay Auto Group Chris McCall, McCall Law Offices
Angie Ostaszewski, Ameren Illinois Bonnie Schofield, Community Volunteer Giann Walker, CEFCU
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